


Using the information from the previous chart, explain your leadership qualities & experiences & tell how they 
would hel u be an effective Ohio FCCLA Executive Council member. 
My entire high school career has been spent being a leader. I have been section leader in both our 
schoors choir and band. and was sought afier for honors music ensembles (both locally and 
statewide) because of my dedication to my position In those activities. I am involved in the National 
Honor Society, where I hold good standing, and participated in the 2024 Ohio Mock Trial case. 
Regarding FCCLA, I have competed at regional, state, and national FCCLA competitions with the 
national program FACTS and am currently competing with the national program Community 
Service. I have been the public relations officer of Fairbanks FCCLA for two years. Something about 
me is that it is ditticult for me to just sign up when events come. I want to be invofved in the planning 
of the events. Everything I am involved in, I strive to be a leader. My leadership qualities have been 
built because of these positions. Because of these various leadership opponunities, I have become 
more confident in myself, a belier listener, a belier problem-solver, a belier student, a belier person. 
and someone who doesnl back away from a challenge. I have used the skills I have learned 
through these leadership roles to become the best FCCLA member I can be. I want to make a 
bigger impact in FCCLA by being a member of the Ohio FCCLA Slate Executive Council. AS a 
member. I will listen 10 the concerns of chapter members across Ohio. I will rise 10 the challenge 
with the confidence that I can complete it well. I will use my problem-solving abilities to help my 
fellow Executive Council members solve the obstacles that will inevitably rise in this position. The 
leadership quaJities I have learned from my vartOUs leadership roles have been essential in helping 
me become a better FCCLA member and chapter officer. Having relined these skills, I am ready to 
take them where I know I can use them 10 make a bigger impact on the FCCLA community: the 
Ohio FCCLA Executive Counc!I. 
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